Are you #Giving4Equality this week?

Generous donors have pledged to match donations made to ILGA-Europe between 26 November and 2 December, giving supporters of LGBTI equality the rare opportunity to double their impact.

ILGA-Europe drive LGBTI equality in Europe and Central Asia. We connect, support and advocate for LGBTI organisations in 54 countries. Funds raised in the #Giving4Equality campaign will go towards ILGA-Europe’s work strengthening the LGBTI movement in the region and ensuring that voices of LGBTI communities are heard in European policy-making.

#Giving4Equality? Time to double your impact! To celebrate #GivingTuesday on 27 November, donations made to ILGA-Europe THIS WEEK ONLY will be matched by generous donors up to €3500. Every bit helps; donate now and spread the word: https://t.co/lvlfVdOHDk ? @GivingTues pic.twitter.com/fxhuP8WFgx

— ILGA-Europe (@ILGAEurope) November 26, 2018

The LGBTI movement might bear the brunt of attacks and hatred – but it is also at the forefront of positive change. And this week you have the rare opportunity to double your impact to help activists make change sooner. https://t.co/lvlfVdOHDk #Giving4Equality pic.twitter.com/4eoJyRoL0z

— ILGA-Europe (@ILGAEurope) November 27, 2018